
Twin Posted Tee Sign Collection



580mm

90mm

isitwood Traditional Twin Post Tee Sign

Aluminium main
panel slots into
groove in
horizontal rail
and posts

isitwood structure
for displaying
aluminium panels

Durable, stable and 
sustainable....
Ken White Signs are excited to unveil the
new isitwood product, further enhancing
our huge range...

The isitwood tee signs are available as standard with a
square or peaked top. Panels are manufactured as standard
with a printed/matt laminated alloy composite panel

Other sizes and shaped tops are available on request

An alternative that offers the look and feel of real
timber, but with the low maintenance properties
that comes with this Wood Plastic Composite

A highly durable product made from sustainable
sources, you never need to worry about
sanding, staining or painting

In addition to these qualities, it also is the
most cost effective Timber style product
available.

Aluminium sponsor
panel fixed to the
IsitWood Cross Rail

90mm

140mm

360mm

600mm

580mm

120mm

Peaked top version, with hole plan
and sponsor panel included

isitwood posts and
cross rails with panel
fully housed

Available in 2 different Timber Effects (above)

IW001/FLAT

IW004/PEAKED

IW003/ARCHED

IW002/SUNRISE

isitwood Traditional

2 3

LIGHT OAK DARK OAK



580mm

90mm

isitwood Classic Twin Post Tee Sign

IC001/FLAT

IC004/PEAKED

IC003/ARCHED

IC002/SUNRISE

isitwood Classic

4 5

HDPE main
panel slots into
groove in posts

isitwood posts
for displaying
HDPE panels

Contemporary & classic
by design

Optional logo
header panel
is available
on request
(see left)

HDPE sponsor
panel slots into
groove in posts

90mm

600mm

600mm

120mm

Sunrise topped version, with hole plan
and sponsor panel included

Available in 2 different Timber Effects (above)

LIGHT OAK DARK OAK

Looking for a timber influence but with
a modern flavour, the new isitwood
classic range does just that...

These isitwood tee signs are available as standard with a
range of shaped tops. Panels are manufactured as standard
in ultra strong black HDPE board with a printed/matt
laminated graphic panel applied into a recess

Other sizes are available on request

400mm400mm400mm



580mm

70mm

RC001/FLAT

RC004/PEAKED

RC003/ARCHED

RC002/SUNRISE

6 7

Recycled Plastic



580mm

70mm

8 9

Hardwood



580mm

70mm

Granite

10 11



Totem

12 13
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